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IMMEDIATELY 
MISSOULA--
PHOTOGRAP~~ EXHIBIT OPENS MONDAY 




A photography exhibit, entitled "Camera I I I ," wil l be on display in the University 
Center Gallery at the University of Montana ov. 1-15. 
The photographs to be displayed were taken by advanced photography students enrolled 
in a UM Center Course taught by Lee Nye . Each student will submit about four pieces of 
mixed subject matter for the exhibit. 
Students displaying work are : Bruce Ammons, Carl Ammons, Kate Johnstone, Jeff Kellogg, 
Bob Lee, Dan Moudrae, Mark O'Hern and Larry Pederson. 
The University Center Gallery is open weekdays from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. and 7-9 p.m. 
The gallery is open to the public without charge. 
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